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FEAST O F T H E €EOBS 
THE NOTABLE EVENT THAT IS CELE

BRATED ON MAY 3 . 

S3=ks 

THE JH0OTM OF M A E I 
• WHY MAY IS DEDICATED TO THf 

BLESSED VIRGIN. 

«f the mmMmm o* tke Tree 
Cvoaa ftr 9*. Stolen l a U»e Year 3*8, 
L o a s A<*er It Ha« Been «wrie« ay 
t k e a a e n l n of Chrtsttaalty. 

The Feast of the True Cross is cele
brated by the Church on the third 4ay 
of May. This day, which is also called 
Holy Rood day, Is observed as a fes
tival to honor o f Che finding of the true 
cross of Calvary by S t Helen lu the 
year 823. about 180 years after it had 
been burled by the heathens. Out of 
an aversion to Christianity the enemies 
of the Saviour bad dose all in their 
DOwer to conceal the place where It lay'' 
and where tfee Saviour w a s burled. 
They had therefore heaped upon this 
tepuJober a great quantity of stones 
and rubbish, besides building a temple 
to Venus, that those who came to 
adore Him might seem to pay their 
Worship to p marble idol representing. 
this deity. They had, moreover, erect
ed a statue to .Tuplter in the place 
where Christ rose from the dead. 
Which figure continued there from the 
emperor Adrian's time to Oonstantrae's 
reign. The precautions of the perse
cutors showed €he veneration which 
the Christians paid from the beginning 
to the instruments of redemption. 

Historians tell us that Helena, Con 
atantlne's mother, being Inspired with 
a great desire to find the identical 
cross on which Christ had suffered for 
the sins of the world, came to Jerusa
lem and consulted all those whom she 
thought likely to assist her in com
passing her pious design. She is stated 
to have been credibly Informed that 
if she could find out the sepuloher she 
would likewise find the instrument of 
tiie punishment, It being always a cus
tom among the Jews to make a great 
hole near the place where the body of 
tile criminal w a s buried and to throw 
Into It whatever belonged to the exe
cution, looking upon all these things 
as detestable objects and which for 
that reason ought to be removed out 
of sight. 

The empress therefore ordered the 
profane buildings to be pulled down, 
the statues to be broken in pltves and 
the rubbish to be removed, and upon 
digging to a great depth the sepulcber 
waB discovered and near it three cross
es; also the nails which had pierced 
Christ's body and the title which had 
been affixed to His cross. By this dis
covery they understood that one of the 
three crosses was that which they were 
in quest of and the other two belong
ing to the two malefactors; but, as 
the title was found separa**. from the 
cross, a difficulty remained to dis
tinguish which of the three was that 
cross on which the Saviour had been 
put to death. The good people of that 
time were In great perplexity, but a 
bishop, knowing that one of the princi
pal ladles of the city lay extremely HI. 
suggested to the empress to cause the 
three crosses to be carried to the sick 
person, their faith carrying the convic
tion that the Almighty would, through 
the instrumentality of the sick person, 
designate the cross they sought. They 
offered up fervent prayer and after 
this prayer applied the crosses singly 
to the sick person, who. ecclesiastical 
writers tell us. was immediately re
covered by the touch of one of the 
crosses. The other two were tried 
without effect. 

The jw»ople were full of Joy at the 
finding of this treasure, which they 
bad so earnestly sought and highly es
teemed, and St. Helen built a church 
on the spot and lodged it there with 
great veneration, providing an extraor
dinarily rich case for It. Emperor Con
stantino afterward received a part of 
It, and the other she carried to Rome, 
to be placed in the church which she 
built there under the name o f the Holy 
Cross of Jerusalem, where It remains 
to this day—that Is, the larger part la 
there, for from time to .time great 
Churchmen have been Intrusted with 
•mall relics of the cross for the edifica
tion of their flocks. This distribution 
has resulted In bona fide relics of the 
true cross being scattered broadcast in 
the world as IsaChristianlty itself. 

The title of the crass was sent by 9 t | 

Helen to the Church of the Holy .Oroasj 
of Jerusalem and deposited on the top 
Of an arch, where It was found in 1402. • 
The main .part o f the cross w a s Inclosed'; 
In a silver shrine and placed in the 
Church at Jerusalem, where It Is shown 
even to this day on Easter Sunday. 
With thia largest section of. the crosses 
there is also one of the nails. There is 
& practice among those in charge of 
the relic of making nails corresponding 
In size to the original, which are touched 
to the wood and nail and are in them
selves objects of great regard among 
tile faithful. 

Considerable has been written in re
gard to the nails used to crucify Christ 
uliey were found together with the 
cross. It has been said that one of 
these nails St, Helen threw Into the 
Adriatic sea to lay a severe storm In 
tWhlch she was in danger o f perishing 
and which, a noted writer h a s said, Im
mediately ceased. In other quarters 
the opinion has been held that Jthe-ae.il 
.was not thrown Irrevocably, but held 
under water. Constantlne the Great 
fixed a nail in a rich diadem of pearls, 
.which he wore on the most solemn oc
casions, and for protection he set a 
third In a costly bridle which be used. 
This bridle and the nails were pre
served at Constantinople with great 
respect until 550, when they were 
'brought to Rome by Gregory the Great, 
.who w a s then legate a t Constantinople. 
One w a s also placed in the famous iron 
crown of Lombardy, 

"My God." said a saintly person, 
"give me each day a little work to o<-
cupy my Imagination, a little suffering 
to sanctify m y soul, some good work 
to satisfy my heart" 
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Devotfen« l a H»a«e «f t k e Metfcex 
9t 6 a * Betas Perforated IK Thtm 
Saaaaa ef Heme eat* Pvomlae. 

Why Is Hay chosen as the month In 
which y e exercise a. special devotion 
to the Blessed Virgin? 

The first reason is because It Is tht 
time when the earth bursts forth Into 
Its fresh foliage and Its green gnus* 
after the stern frost and snow of win 
ter and the raw atmosphere and the 
wild wind and rain of the early spring. 
It Is because the blossoms are upon 
tiie trees and the flowers are in the 
gardens; it la because the days have 
got long and the sun rises early and 
sets late, for such gladness and j o y 
ousness of external nature are fit at
tendants on om* devotion to her who Is 
the Mystical Rose and the House ol 
Gold. 

A man may say, "True, but in this 
climate we have sometimes a bleak, 
Inclement May." This cannot'be de
nied, but still so much Is true that 
at least It Is the month of promise and 
of hope. Even though the weathei 
happen to be bad, it Is the month that 
begins and heralds In the summer. We 
know, for all that may be unpleasant 
In It that Sue weather Is coming soon
er or later. "Brightness and beautiful 
ness shall.*" In the prophet's words, "ap
pear at the end and shall not lie. If It 
make delay, wait for it, for it shall 
surely come and shall not be slack." 

May. then. Is the month, if not of ful 
fillment, at least of promise, and is not 
this the very aspect in which we most 
suitably regard the Blessed Virgin, 
Holy Mary, to whom this month is ded 
lea ted? 

The prophet says, "There shall come 
forth a rod out of the root of Jesse, and 
a flower shall rise out of his root" 
Who is the flower but our Blessed 
Lord? Who Is the rod or beautiful 
stock or stem or plant out of which 
the flower grows but Mary, Mother of 
our Lord; Mary, Mother of God? 

It was prophesied that God should 
come upon earth. When the time was 
now full, bow was It announced? It 
was announced by the angel coming to 
Mary. "Hall, full of grace," said Ga
briel, "the Lord is with thee. Blessed 
art thou among women," She was then 
the sure promise of the coming Saviour, 
and therefore May Is by a special title 
her month. 

Why Is May called the month of 
Mary and especially dedicated to her? 
Among other reasons there Is this— 
that of the Church's year, the ecclesi
astical year, it Is at once the most sa
cred and the festive and Joyous por
tion. Wbo would wish February, 
March or April to be the month of 
Mary, considering that It is the time 
of fasting too? Christmas Itself does 
not last for a month, and January has 
Indeed the joyous Epiphany, with its 
Sundays In succession, but these In 
most years ore cut short by the urgent 
coming of Heptuugesima. 

May, on the contrary, belongs to the 
Easter season, which lasts fifty days, 
and In that s^isnn the whole of May 
commonly falls and the first half al
ways. The great feast of the ascen
sion <>f »ur I-mil Into beaven is always 
In May except oiuv or twice in forty 
years. IVutt-<-ost. called Whit Sunday, 
the FonRt of the Holy Ohost, Is com
monly In May. and the feasts of the 
Holy 'Irinlty and Corpus Christl are In 
May not frequently. May. therefore. 
Is the time In which there are frequent 
hallelulas because Christ has risen from 
the grave, Christ DHB ascended on 
high and God the Holy Ghost hae come 
down to take Ills place. 

Here, then, we have a reason why 
May is dedicated to the Blessed Mary. 
She is the first of creatures, the most 
acceptable child of God, the dearest 
and nearest to Him. ¥t fe fitting, thigh, 
that this month should be hers, in 
which w e especially glory and rejoice 
In His great providence to us, lu onr-
redemption and sanctiflcatlon In God .. . . . . „ _ „..n_ ^» •,•« „.*„, 
the Father, God the Son and God t n e j f ^ J J i J " ^ j f f l f 
Holy Ohost 

But Mary is not only the acceptable 
handmaid of the Lord. Sbe is also 
Mother of 

WmSSto 
MODERN MATHEMATICS »Q«ft *«M*I» 

THINKABLE" THAN DOGMA, 
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All Saints 
Church has placed the feasts of some 
of the greatest of them, a s If to fcear^' _ - t r a ' d * .line* 
her company. First, however, there 1B « » » • » « * « » « 
the Feast of the Holy Cross, on the 
3d of May, when w e venerate that 
precious- blood la which the cress. w * * * ^ E r t l j a ffie m a e B n 1 t e TOarttpifet 

of spaces Or 4, 5, 6, • l* • 
100,000 dimensions • • • 

bedewed a t the time of our Lord's 
passion. The archangel S t Michael 
and the apostles have feast days in 
Jhis month; S t John, the beloved disci
ple; S t Philip and S t James. Seven 
popes, t w o of them especially famous, 
S t Gregory VII. and S t Plus V.; also 
two of the greatest doctors, St. Atha-
nasius and S t Gregory Nazlanzea; two. 
holy virgins especially favored by God.' 
S t Catherine of Sienna (as her feast Is 
kept in England) and S t Mary Magda-
lenoof Pazzi, and one holy woman most 
memorable In the annals of 'the Church, 
S t Monica, the mother of S t Augus
tine. These are some of the choicest 
fruits o f God's manifold grace, and 
they form the court of their glorious 
queen.—Cardinal Newman. 

A Notable Conversion, 
A very notable conversion has taken 

place in that of Dr. K. Krogb-ltonning, 
the celebrated pastor, writer and pulpit 
orator of Christiania. Norway. He w a s 
formerly a Lutheran and Is a man of 
profound and varied learning. He had 
a brilliant reputation throughout Swe
den, Denmark and Germany, as well 
as in his own country, and his entrance 
Into the Catholic Church will no doubt 
make a profound Impression. He Is 
author of a five volume work of Lu
theran theology, which was considered 
by that church as a standard produc
tion.—Catholic Pioneer. 

Tae Trtnae Godhead a * « the tHvtaltr 
•C Christ 1 ^ « IDUReali « ( <£»*<*»• 
t toa Vhmu t h e «c* |a .* t i | e^*gNrr •<--
KalttpUcttr e l DlmeaAteaa. 

That the dogmas of Christianity re
quire no more in the way of belief than 
the postulates of science has often, 
been maintained by apologists. The 
same attitude Is assumed by C d o Klr-
wan, writing in Cosmos (Parts). The 
writer, who i s an orthodox Soman 
Catholic, has been aroused by the state-
meat of a recent French writer that 
the dogmas of the Church are "unthink
able," and he proceeds to show that, 
without taking up the question of 
proof, the concepts presented by what 
la called "modern" or "nou-fiacildean" 
geometry are Infinitely more difficult to 
grasp. Among the systems t o which 
be calls our attention are the geometry 
of byperBpaee. in which more than 
three dimensions are assumed; the ge
ometry of Lobatchewakl, In which an 
infinite number of parallels can be 
drawn to a given line through a point 
In i ts plane, and that of Rlemaun, la 
which no parallels at all can be BO 
drawn. After stating the principles of 
these geometrical systems he goes on 
to say: 

"For minds not long trained by spe
cial mental gymnastics—that is to say, 
for the Immense majority— such propo
sitions are bard to conceive. 

"Nevertheless professionals to higher 
mathematics and transcendental phi
losophers deal easily with the subject, 
They have reached the point of con
sidering three geometries—those of Eu
clid, Lobatchewakl and Rlemann—as 
particular cases of a 'general geometry 
that demands • • * an extension of 
vox notion Of Space. We B a j SSocft, it 
would appear, that, besides the one di
mensional space represented by a geo
metrical line, the two dimensional 
space representted by a surface and, 
finally, the three dimensional space 
represented by a volume, we may have 
a space of four dimensions, a space of 
five, six, and so on up to n dimensions 
—In other words, a hyperspace. 

"How can w e conceive a space of 
more than three dimensions—a apace of 
Indefinite dimensions? Xt may be dono, 
It appears, but it requires a powerful 
faculty of abstraction joined to a vig
orous tension of mind for at least a 
common mortal in the immense major
ity to which allusion has been made. 
Several scientists have devoted much 
energy to making these notions accessi
ble, if not to the mass of cultivated 
m i n d s e t least to those who are driven 
by a healthy curiosity to Investigate 
the subject , 

"Our intention Is not to dwel l at 
present on these lofty abstractions, but 
there Is a point that naturally present! 
Itself to the mind apropos of a certain 
controversy of the past year which If 
far from being settled. The bimonthly 
review La Quinzaine recently published 
an article, signed Edouard Le Boy, un
der tiie heading 'What Is a Dogma?' 
The author of this article, whi le pro
fessing to be a Catholic, asserts that 
our dogmas are no longer in harmony 
with 'the modern spirit:* that the said 
spirit Is of too high a degree of men
tality to be able to admit them except 
as simple moral rule*; that even the 
Statement of them Is repugnant to tuli 
mentality, for which they are 'unthink
able.* Thus this modern mentality, 
which lays down such abstruse propo
sitions as the Impossibility of parallel
ism or that of Infinity* or, finally, that 
of a 'hyperspace' composed of a multi
tude of spaces contained one within 
another in an always increasing num
ber of dimensions, which doubtless will 
also conceive of a multidimensional 
time (the assertion has already been 
hazarded)—this mentality, essentially" 
'modem' awurodly/ tods 'unihinkablf 
(a polite euphemism doubtless signify-' 
tng 'absurd' in the thought of t h e Au
thors) the enunciation of onr dogmas.^ 

"Is the concept of a personal gt 

more difficult to think of than that 
an Infinity of parallels to a line In OS 
plane? Is the mind less able to coij 
ceive, to think of, the unity of person 

to comprebehd tlje intodsspjllU^Tn Rle-
fnann'a system Of d»af in£ •§' parallel 

J e ine»rna#on, the 
redemption, the resurrection, the com
munion of saints, etc., appear t o me In
comparably easier to conceive, to 

" "X of spaces of 4, 5, 6, • » • up to 1,000 Of 

"There Is no desire here to make tile 
princes of science • * • responsible for 
the strange theories of Edouard lie 
Boy and lap school. • * • W e wlsji 
only to say that Le Boy and those who 
share his v iews are badly advised wheh 
4hey attribute In the name of f i e mod
ern spirit' insoluble difficulties to tiie 
simple statement of our dogmas when 
modern science itself offers to the con
templation of cultivated minds data 
of such lofty abstraction as those on 
which rest the new geometries or tiie 
notions of space and time of a n Indefi
nite number of dimensions. * • • 

"Of course w e can in nowise assimi
late the concepts of geometric meta
physics with the dogmas proposed by 
the Church for onr belief. But If 'mod-
e m thought' accepts the forme?, ngt-
wlthstandJng their particularly abstruse" 
nature, it should not exclaim against 
too statement of dogmas which, though' 
Incomprehensible In themselves, since 
they surpass the limits of human'tea-
ion, are perfectly a8ataifllablev'*d*'ml«*f 
same thought so far as the terms go 
that are used in their definition."--
Translation Made For Literary Digest 

Virtue does ' not consist In making 
beautiful resections and resolutions 
nor in saying fine words, bat to exe-
cuting well and producing good effeete, 
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Five Minute Sermon 
tM ©fte* S|t|>J»|H,';;,. 

A good shepherd knows each of 
hi* sheep in particular, Mid ««lja it 
by name. Henos tie knows which 
are the best, the indifferent.an-ixbe 
poorest; be knows which are the 
atrong.the I rtiitf nl,tsd thedefeotire 
and when one goes aitray he imste* 
diately know* it and goea in aeajob 
of it. He provides for the weak,atid 
carries on his shoulders the aiok. 
Christ is all thia in regard to na, 
His fortunate sheep. He knowa each 
individual aotd, It» tjtitJitiea, it* 
meritr îta defeoU.snd its wanta. If 
it goea astray He nwrcif ally leekn it • 
if it it weak He aniits it HJmaelf, 
andhelpaitby Hie »iinii1ie»|k|* 
i* tick He treats it withjjfta jf<r% 
saoramenU. In a wort* | fe lotingjy 
provides for all ita wanta. 

a&il^ii*^^ 

tasihepherd ao,%|rjg, jf»p$f-| 
M& JoUrijt^tttt |QJ* ,'^fflt:M$%$&$ 
ge^fldly.weai^d oon'atantly thank; 
«w good God for Htt great jtaf?pjft, 
Lastly, we ahould ahow ou;' * 
loving and obedient abeep, 

MISS ELIZA8ETH MCCARTHY 
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